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Abstract. The MOVING platform enables its users to improve their
information literacy by training how to exploit data and text mining
methods in their daily research tasks. In this paper, we show how it can
support researchers in various tasks, and we introduce its main features,
such as text and video retrieval and processing, advanced visualizations,
and the technologies to assist the learning process.
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1 Introduction
Researchers in academia and industry struggle in being aware of publications,
patents, products, and also funding opportunities to properly address a new re-
search topic because of the fast-growing amount of relevant content. Similarly,
students need to learn to exploit a large and steadily increasing number of previ-
ous publications and other online educational resources (video lectures, tutorials,
blogs, etc.). While nowadays information is often freely available in various for-
mats, such as text and media, extracting useful knowledge from all the accessible
educational resources requires a lot of time, and often researchers lack strategies
and tools to effectively do so.
The MOVING platform6 aims to address these issues. It integrates various
kinds of educational resources such as documents, videos, and social media data.
Through the platform, users can search these resources and display the search
results in different ways thanks to the advanced visualizations available. Users
6 http://platform.moving-project.eu
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can improve their skills in information literacy through a curriculum designed
by experts in learning, and the platform can track their progress in using its
features and support their learning in various ways.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we briefly describe how young
researchers can be trained through the MOVING platform. In Section 3, we
introduce the platform, while in Section 4 its main features. We conclude the
paper in Section 5.
2 Training Young Researchers
The MOVING platform can assist researchers in various ways. Firstly, it can
support them in reviewing the state of the art on a research topic. Through its
advanced search features, users can search for relevant topics, as well as refine
their search. They can filter the results by authors, subject area, content type
(videos, books, articles, website, social media posts), etc., and select the open-
access publications. The advanced search allows users to search specific fields
such as author, title, abstract and define boolean queries.
As the list of results can be very long, users can exploit a graph visualization
to start progressively exploring the content, identify key authors and topics, as
well as discover relations among topics, authors and documents. Users can per-
sonalize the ranking of the results based on their interest. By selecting keywords,
they can focus on the topics more relevant to them, and they can assign different
weights to the various keywords to give more or less importance to each topic.
Tag clouds are available to obtain an overview of the results and charts can show
the most frequent topics and sources.
Additionally, the platform helps researchers in finding funding opportunities
and suitable partners for research projects. Users can search funding opportu-
nities similarly to other documents. Using the community functionality, they
can connect with other users and search them by their research area and skills.
Finally, the learning environment enables users to access learning material on
information literacy and data mining, such as tutorials and MOOCs.
3 The MOVING platform at a glance
The MOVING platform integrates various kinds of educational resources such
as documents, videos, and social media data. Some of these resources are auto-
matically harvested from the Web and social networks, while some datasets are
manually integrated from Videolectures.net7, EconBiz8, and the Social Science
Open Access Repository (SSOAR)9. Through the platform, users can search
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advanced visualizations available. They are also assisted in progressing with the
information literacy curriculum and in more effectively using the platform.
The architecture of the platform is depicted in Figure 1. The crawlers auto-
matically ingest data from the Web and store them into the index. Then, data
processing techniques, including entity extraction, author disambiguation, data
deduplication, and automatic concepts annotation, are applied to the data in-
dexed. The data in the index can then be retrieved through the search engine.
WevQuery [1] tracks the users behavior on the platform by capturing UI events
which are saved in the user database (User data), while the Adaptive Training
Support (ATS) [3] analyses these data to help users to better use the platform
and progress in the selected curriculum, depending on their usage patterns. The
recommender system builds users’ profiles based on their search history and sug-
gests documents according to such profiles. In Section 4, we describe the search
engine, the ATS, the video processing techniques used, the advanced visualiza-
tions and the recommender system.
Fig. 1. The MOVING platform’s architecture.
4 Main Features of the MOVING Platform
The MOVING Search Engine The MOVING search page (Figure 2) provides
multimodal and faceted search and handles multiple document types. To re-
trieve relevant results, the search engine exploits various metadata such as title,
abstract and also the concepts with which documents are annotated. For videos,
these concepts are automatically assigned to video fragments. Specific fragments
of video can be searched through an ad-hoc facet. In addition to more traditional
filters such as author, date, subject area, and document type, users can also filter
the open access publications. The search engine exploits HCF-IDF [8], a novel
ranking and document profile method, which ranks the search results based on
their relevance to the user query relying only on titles. This is key because in the
MOVING platform document’s titles and other metadata are usually available,
but the platform stores a limited number of full texts due to copyright issues.
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Fig. 2. The search page. On the left, the facets allow users to refine the search; in
the middle results are shown; on the right the ATS summarizes the use of the various
platform features and provides reflective prompts.
Adaptive Training Support The ATS [3] supports users to improve their use of
the MOVING platform by mirroring back the user behavior in combination with
reflective prompts. These prompts stimulate users to reflect on their experience
in using some features and to try new features. Specifically, it tracks the use of
the various features through WevQuery. The ATS also assists users in completing
the selected curriculum, summarizing their progress in a progress bar, providing
reflective questions related to their progress and suggesting activities to do next.
Video Processing We distinguish between two genres of video in the platform:
lecture videos, and non-lecture videos. For both, we use suitable fragmenta-
tion and annotation approaches for enabling fragment-level access to the video
content. Lecture video fragmentation is performed using a method previously
developed [5]. This involves first processing the textual transcripts of the video
(generated by an off-the-shelve automatic speech recognition component) to ex-
tract noun phrases; and then using Word2Vec, a neural-network-based on word
embeddings, to represent every word of every noun phrase in a semantic vector
space. Sliding temporal windows in the transcripts define larger parts of the text,
which are represented in the same semantic space by averaging the aforemen-
tioned vector representations of the corresponding words; and the similarity of
such windows is assessed using the cosine similarity. Doing so for all pairs of
successive sliding windows in a transcript results in a 1D signal. Its local min-
ima (if they also satisfy certain other criteria) are selected as lecture fragment
boundaries. Finally, the annotation of each fragment is performed by select-
ing the most prominent words from the transcripts of each fragment, based on
TF-IDF. Alternatively, we can associate each fragment with high-level concepts
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from a pre-specified concept pool with an adaptation of a previous work [4].
Non-lecture videos are fragmented to video shots using the method of Apos-
tolidis and Mezaris [2], which detects both abrupt and gradual transitions by
appropriately assessing the visual similarity of neighboring frames of the video.
Then, a representative keyframe is extracted from each shot and is annotated
with concepts from a pre-specified concept pool [7]. This method is based on a
deep learning architecture that exploits concept relations at two different levels
to learn to more accurately detect the concepts in the video.
Advanced Visualizations In addition to the classical result lists, users can browse
the results through alternative and more advanced interfaces. With the concept
graph (Fig. 3) users can explore relations between documents, authors, insti-
tutions, and topics. Alternatively, uRank (Fig. 4) enables users to personalize
the results list by selecting the keywords more relevant to them and assigning
to these keywords different weights. Every time a keyword is added or removed
as well a weight changed, the results are re-ranked and an information on the
positions gained or lost by each result is provided.
Fig. 3. An example of a concept graph
Fig. 4. Results displayed in uRank
Recommender System HCF-IDF [8] is also used to provide recommendations
by matching documents with a user profile. The MOVING recommender system
builds users’ profiles based on users’ search history. It obtains the latter from the
user data previously logged through WevQuery, and then it suggests documents
based on such users profiles. In our case, the user profile refers to the terms users
have previously searched for. It is a set of pairs term-weight, 〈ki, wi〉, where ki
is a term and wi a weight. The weight of a term depends on how often and how
recently the term has been searched for. More formally, the weight wi of a term
ki is defined by wi = αt · tT +αh · hH , where αt is the time coefficient and αh is the
hits coefficient. The h term is the number of times a term has been searched by
the user and H the total number of searches made by the user; the timestamp
(t) of the last search for the term is normalized by the current time (T ). We are
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also considering to integrate more advanced recommendation techniques based
on autoencoders [6] and Linked Data [9].
5 Conclusions
We showed how the MOVING platform may support researchers and its main
features. The platform is still being improved and soon new features will be re-
leased, such as a more complete learning environment and additional community
functionalities.
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